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Sportsmanship Badge 
 

Course Outline 

Aim 

This badge aims at enhancing the physique, and and technique of doing sports and enriching their 

cultural life of our Brigaders through body trainings, skills, trainings and competitions. 

 

Content 
1. This badge includes sports items promoted by national sports associations under Sports Federation 
and Olympic committee of Hong Kong, China.  
2. In order to exchange different stages of Sportsmanship badge, a Brigader has to finish assessments 
and accumulating certain number of sports activities. 
3. These are the sample of Sportsmanship Cloth Badge: 

1.Fencing 

 

2.Badminton 

 

3.Cricket 

 

4.Cross Country 

 

5.Swimming 

 

6.Cycling 

 

7.Archery 

 

8.Football 

 

9.Gymnastics 

 

10.Table tennis 

 

11.Orienteering 

 

12.Judo 

 

13.Tennis 

 

14.Rugby 

 

15.Basketball 

 

16.Volleyball 

 

17.Athletics 

  

18.Bowling 

 

19.Climbing 

 

20.Shuttlerock 

21.Dodge ball 22.Dragon Boat 23.Sportmanship 

Cloth Badge 
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 Apart from the above sports items mentioned, other sports items can also be 

counted in Sportsmanship Madge. 

 
 

4.If a sports activity which is not included in the sports activities promoted by the national sports 
associations under Sports Federation and Olympic committee of Hong Kong, China, approval must be 
sought from the training center before starting the course of that item. 
5.The requirements below have to be fulfilled by our Brigaders during the cloth badge courses before 
taking part in the assessments: 

i. Finishing a training session which is not less than six hours in the company, district, headquarter 
or other organizations. (At least one theoretical lesson and one practical training session have to 
be included.) A Brigader must have an attendance of 80% or above. 
ii. During trainings and competitions, Brigaders should participate the courses actively, respect 
the sports and perform sportsmanship 
iii. Understand and know about the rules, system and mark calculation for that sports 
 

Assessment Criteria 
1. Cloth Badge  

i. Assessment: Rules, system and mark calculation for that sports; 
ii. Competitions: Having a friendly match by inviting other companies or company they belong 
to.   Brigaders have to actively participate in the competition and showcase his personal 
talents. 

 

1. Requirements for Spotrtsmanship Badge  

i. Stage 1 Badge 
When a Brigader have finished assessments for three different sports items, they can receive 
Stage 1 Sportsmanship Badge. 

 

ii. Stage 2 Badge 
When a Brigader have finished assessments for three different sports items (The three sports 
items for exchanging Stage 1 Badge cannot be repeated) and it has been one year since he 
exchanged Stage 1 Badge, he can get Stage 2 Sportsmanship Badge. 

 
iii. Stage 3 Badge  
When a Brigader have finished assessments for three different sports items (The three sports   
items for exchanging Stage 1, 2 Badge cannot be repeated) and it has been one year since he 
exchanged Stage 1 Badge, he can get Stage 3 Sportsmanship Badge. 

 

Notes 
1. If a Brigader has his cloth badge training in other organizations, he has to submit the related 
documents to his officer when applying for the badge. 
2. When an officer is accepting applications, he has to ensure that Brigaders are having the training for 
that badge and have finished the target badge before the assessment. 
3. A Brigader can only exchange one stage of this Badge each year. 
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4. If an item which is not included in the promotional sports items of national sports associations under 
Sports Federation and Olympic committee of Hong Kong, China, approval must be sought from the 
training center before starting the course of that item. 
5. If a sports item is under the categories of cloth badge and badge, a Brigader cannot get the cloth 
badge and badge from the training and assessment at the same time. (For example: When a Brigader is 
attending the Swimming Cloth Badge, his officer discover that he can only meet the requirement of 
Stage 1 Swimming Badge, his officer should encourage him to join other Stage 1 Badge trainings. If a 
Brigader get a pass result in Stage 1 Badge assessment, an officer should only give him Stage 1 
Swimming Badge.) 
6. If a sports item is under the categories of cloth badge and badge, a Brigader cannot exchange the 
cloth badge after getting the badge by using the certificate repeatedly or in other forms. (For example: 
Swimming Cloth Badge or Sportsmanship Badge - Sailing, Canoeing etc.) (For example: If  a Brigader 
have gotten Swimming Badge, he cannot get Swimming Cloth Badge in the future even though he 
attends the training or assessment of Swimming Cloth Badge) 
 

 


